PRE-K
As a condition of the funds in unit of appropriation number 408, the Department of Education shall submit to the Council, no later than December 1, 2016, a report on universal prekindergarten enrollment, including the number of students enrolled in a full-day program and the number of students enrolled in a half-day program, disaggregated by Department of Education facility and non-Department of Education facility.

As of 10/31 Unaudited register:
# students in a FD program at a PKC or district school – 29,565
# of students in a FD program at a NYCEEC – 36,263
# of students in a HD program – 2,329

FD total – 65,828

Please note that 10/31 date used by the DOE is mid-process. Audited register numbers will be available in late January/Early February.